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WHERE'S A TOP PLACE TO LEARN HOW TO START A BUSINESS?
UD'S ENTREPRENEURSHIP PROGRAM RANKS 15TH IN NATION

DAYTON, Ohio- The University of Dayton has been named one of the country's
"most entrepreneurial campuses" by The Princeton Review and Forbes. com. UD' s
entrepreneurship program, just five years old, is the 15th best program in the nation for
students wanting to learn how to start their own businesses.
"Plenty of schools offer undergraduate business degrees; mix up a few finance,
accounting and law classes, and you can claim you~re training students to be business leaders.
But only a few of the nation's more than 2,000 colleges are concentrating on producing
tomorrow's great entrepreneurs," wrote The Princeton Review and Forbes.com, which surveyed
357 of the nation's top universities and colleges. "Our list of the 25 most entrepreneurial
campuses highlights the cream of the crop: schools that are teaching their undergraduates how
to start their own business, and are supporting them with everything from mentoring to venture
funds."
These schools are "forward-thinking institutions," according to Forbes.com's Web site.
The complete list and methodology can be found at www.forbes.com.
The University of Dayton enrolled a record 101 entrepreneurial majors this fall- up
tenfold from when the program started with 10 students in 1999. Sophomores in the program
start microbusinesses with a $3,000 start-up loan from the University of Dayton's L. William
Crotty Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership. To date, 22 businesses have been launched. The
students develop business plans, set up inventory and cash control systems, and learn about
proper pricing of their product or service and how to market it. The companies are liquidated
in the spring, with students repaying the seed money and donating any profits to local charities.
Local entrepreneurs serve as mentors for the students, some of whom are also involved in
operating six student-run campus companies ranging from gourmet coffee shops to a
convenience store. This fall, UD' s program is featured in a national Associated Press story
about popular majors in a shaky job market.
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Reina Hayes, a 21-year-old senior from Bellbrook, Ohio, started UD Bottling Co. in her
residence hall room. The company, which produced unbreakable water bottles emblazoned
with UD's logo, turned a $1,500 profit that was donated to Children's Medical Center.
"The entrepreneurship program is the reason why I came to the University of Dayton,"
said Hayes, whose family owns and operates SKH Quest Center, a martial arts school with
more than a dozen affiliates around the country. "As a senior, I'm excited to enter the
workforce from such a highly ranked program."
Hayes, who's double majoring in entrepreneurship and accounting, hopes to land a
corporate job in tax accounting or event planning before venturing off on her own. "I've always
enjoyed working for myself and with a smaller group of people. I thrive better in those
environments."
Robert Chelle, director of the Crotty Center and its entrepreneur-in-residence, calls the
ranking "a high water mark" for the entrepreneurship program, which will be expanded this
winter with a new co':lrse tailored to engineering students. "Our program has been noted for
high acceptance standards, academic depth and multiple experiential opportunities of learning
for students. Demand for the program is at an all-time high."
According to the Associated Press, a 1970 survey found only 16 college courses on
entrepreneurship. Last year, 825 campuses offered classes.
"The University of Dayton's entrepreneurship program is unique because it features
actual business creation," said Patricia Meyers, dean of the School of Business Administration.
"We've found that this early immersion greatly enriches students' later business planning and
real consulting projects.... They learn as much from their mistakes as they do from their
victories."
The Kauffman Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership reports that in recent years, 65
percent of young people have shown an interest in starting their own businesses, compared to
50 percent of the general population. It doesn't surprise Chelle that college students want to
take charge of their destiny.
"These students have a greater reliance on being independent rather than dependent on
others for their livelihood," he said. "They see good people being let go from their jobs because
of mismanagement or a downturn in the economy. We're experiencing a very confident kind of
student who wants to take charge of the future."
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